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Nowadays, people are getting fatter and 

sicker than ever before. 

It is estimated that obesity rate in children 

increased significantly since 1980 and 

didn’t show any reduction. 

The reason which can be good explanation 

for this happening is still under dispute.  

However, it is likely that some 

environmental factors can be blamed since 

our genes can’t change as quickly as that. 

This e-book will provide readers with 

graphs with historical trends and results 

from obesity research to indicate some 

possible causes for obesity. 

WHY PEOPLE ARE MORE OBESE THESE DAY?



#1. People are eating more junk food than ever

People are consuming greater amount of calories than ever before and almost all of which has 

come from junk foods. 

Clearly, processed foods (or junk foods) are great container of fat as well as calories. Therefore, 

it can significantly foster fat accumulation insidư the body system and make yourself faster.



#2. Sugar Intake has Skyrocketed

Undeniably, added sugar is one of the worst ingredients in the modern culinary culture. 

According to scientific evidence, the excessive amount of added sugar consumption may be associated 

with adverse impacts on metabolism, belly fat gain, etc. 

To specify, since sugar doesn’t get registered like other calories by the brain, it enables people to eat more, 

leading to harmful effects on hormones which are involved in obesity.



#3. Cheaper Foods
Another reason which may trigger people to gain weight is cheaper food price. 

Although lower price of food may help housewife avoid head-aching issue such as how to prepare 

meal nutritionally and economically, it is vital to be awake because real food can’t be purchased with 

cheap price. It is processed food. 

In reality, junk foods are high in sugar, refined grains as well as added oils.  



#4. Increased Intake of Sugary Soda & Fruit Juices

Several studies have concluded that a daily serving of a sugar-sweetened beverage 

such as sugary soda and fruit juices is closely connected with 60,1-percent-increase in 

the danger of obesity in children. 

Sugar is bad, however, sugar in liquid form can be even worse.



#5. People are sleeping less

When it comes to weight gain and obesity, people usually overlook sleep. 

Facts have shown that lack of sleep can make contribution to increased hunger and 

cravings, resulting in remarkable weight gain.



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT WEIGHT LOSS



Question 1: People are often advised to eat more 
slowly to lose weight. Does it really work?

Answer:  

In fact, scientific studies haven’t clarified whether eating 
slowly can help people eat less food or not. However, eating 
slowly can enable you to know when the food has satisfied 
your stomach, especially when you are familiar with fast 
eating habit. Thus, by controlling eating speed, you may lose 
weight. Yet, as with any strategy, in case slowing down eating 
speed doesn’t work, you can abandon it.



Question 2: Why is it more difficult to lose weight 
after gaining it back?

Answer:  

No matter how you drop pounds, it is highly certain that some 
of your muscle will be lost, which makes your basal 
metabolic levels go down. Although strength training with 
weight regularly can take good effects, it doesn’t not mean all 
of your muscle are kept. By regaining the weight, you will 
facilitate fat accumulation in muscle and put yourself in 
slower metabolism. As a result, it is harder for your to lose 
weight each time you gain it back.



Question 3: Each time I change my diet, cravings 
annoy me. How can I do to stop it?

Answer:  

Facts have shown that any changes which happen to dietary 
habit may influence people. To specify, cutting calory intake 
or familiar foods may cause people to feel hungry. It’s human 
nature. 

To cope with this issue, you need to remember 2 things. 
Firstly, if you want to satisfy your craving, spend time 
enjoying the food and never feel regretful about it. Secondly, 
with foods without which you can’t stand, try to consume 
them in situations you can control the portion. For example, 
you may enjoy them at a restaurant or purchase single items 
instead of a whole package.



Question 4: I find no difficulty losing weight during 
summer time, however, I regain it in the autumn.

Answer:  

To get back on track, you should try to consider carefully how 
to lose weight in the first place because what can work for 
you will possibly benefit you in a maintenance phase. 
Therefore, if you find that meal replacements can help you 
control weigh, try them again. In other case, getting out your 
food diary and calculator if counting calories took effect on 
you.



Question 5: I’ve read that cutting carbs may be 
unhealthy, however, some friends of mine are 

losing weight by doing it.

Answer:  

It will be better if you can maintain your weight loss without 
eliminating or restricting a single food group. Because it is 
impossible for your body to function well for such a long time 
without the appearance of carbohydrates.



Question 6: Is it better to exercise at high intensity 
for shorter periods or lower intensity for longer 

periods?

Answer:  

To gain the best result, it is recommended that you do 
exercise consistently. “Weight loss is a marathon, not a 
sprint”. However, you should follow whatever works for you. 
While higher intensity exercise helps burn greater amount of 
calories, lower intensity may burn more fat. Facts have 
shown that professor trainers are usually big fans of interval 
training which is the mixture of high intensity exercise with 
low intensity one.



Question 7: Does the habit of eating before sleep 
make people gain weight?

Answer:  

According to scientific evidence, eating a small healthy snack 
late at nigh will not have interference to weight loss unless 
you take more calories than you need for the day. However, 
some experts say that those who seek for foods from fridge 
late are more prone to reach for something unhealthy such 
as sweets, cakes, etc and that trick is like adding another 
meal. As a result, your weight number may increase quickly.



Question 8: Do diet pills work?

Answer:  

Under no circumstances can diet pills help cope with weight 
loss. It is likely that this method may help weight number 
decrease in the short term, however, to keep it off demands 
you to change you lifestyle much. It does not mention to the 
fact that diet pills may bring about adverse effects. Instead, 
people can choose consuming high-fiber foods including 
oatmeal or whole grains because they are able to keep 
people full longer.



Question 9: How many daily meals should be eaten 
to lose weight?

Answer:  

You are advised to eat 3-6 meals each day. In fact, 5 daily 
meal are ideal number as it can help your metabolism burn 
brightly and enable your brain to enjoy a steady souce of 
fuel. On the other hand, people can eat only 3 meals a day 
without snack to foster fat burning process inside their body.



Question 10: Can yoga help lose weight?

Answer:  

Both yoga and meditation are promising methods for losing 
weight. Not only can yoga make you more flexible, it contains 
a wide range of lessons which can support your weight loss 
process by burning considerable amount of calories. Your 
calory loss per hour will vary from 180 to 360, depending on 
the kind of yoga you engage in.



It is undeniable that dropping weight doesn’t come easy. However, when you 

manage to lose weight effectively, your benefits will go beyond an ideal body 

shape.

THE BENEFITS OF LOSING WEIGHT



1. SLEEP QUALITY 

Several studies have supported that 5-percent reduction in weight may be 
associated with better and longer sleep. 

Moreover, the disappearance of excessive fat inside the body may help with 
alleviating not only sleep apnea but also snoring. 

2. HORMONAL BALANCE 

Generally, hormones are essential for regulating metabolism process. 

They also play a part in muscle health among other things. 

When the excessive amount of fat which is accumulated in your body is 
removed, your hormonal level will be kept stable. 

As a result, it is easier for you to maintain or even consolidate your weight 
loss result.



3. IMPROVED SEX DRIVE 

Many experts confirmed that weight loss may go together with higher 
testosterone levels and increase the amount of libido. 

Hence, it is easy to understand that weight loss can boost sex hormones 
effectively. 

More interestingly, your daily workout may result in higher blood flow to the 
pelvic area, further stimulating your drive. 

4. BETTER MOOD 

It is highly certain that the habit of going to the gym may enable you to lose 
weight effectively. 

More than this, it can also remarkable improve your mental health. 

Endorphins – components which are released from working out may not 
only reduce pain but also bring about positive changes in your feeling.



5. LESS JOINT PAIN 

Extra weight may put much pressure into your joint system, which explains 
for more chances to suffer from pain in obese people. 

The less your weight the less amount of skeletal frame as well as joints 
which need support. 

That’s how weight loss translates into less joint pain. 

6. LESS STRESS 

To lose weight safe and effectively, people are highly recommended to 
engage in a balanced diet, consistent exercisex as well as enough sleep. 
Similarly, the greatest solution to a mountain of stress is also included these 
above-mentioned steps. 
That’s why losing weight may accompany with reducing stress.



7. IMPROVED MEMORY 

Weight loss benefits even go beyond physical improvement. 
In fact, losing weight helps people become more active and boost brain 
health remarkably. 
Study outcome has revealed that weight loss enables your memory to 
become sharper. 
As a result, it is easy for you to remember things well. 

8. BETTER CHECK-UP 

In fact, staying obese may increase the risk of suffering from certain health 
issues including diabetes, high blood pressure, stroke, etc. 

Thus, if you can control your weight number effectively, it is likely that you 
may make your annual check-up result better.



9. ALLERGIES 

In some cases, excess weight may accompany with several allergy 
symptoms. 
By straining the respiratory system, added weight can easily trigger you to 
experience trouble breathing. 
And weight loss appears as an effective solution to help you breath clearly, 
especially when it comes to allergy season. 

10. MORE ORGANIZED 

Clearly, you need to take plan and follow it strictly to get fit successfully. 

Therefore, in the journey to lose weight, it is obvious that you become more 
organized than before. 



UNDERSTAND DAILY CALORIC CALCULATION TO 
REACH YOUR GOAL



What is calorie? 

It is highly certain that you have heard about calories. We often find this 
term in the label of foods, in the conversation among people with efforts to 
lose weight, or at the gym where many find it difficult to gain some weight. 
To put it simply, calories serve as the unit of energy.  
In other words, people use calories to measure the level of energy they get 
from a type of food. This is particularly important for people who pay 
attention to weight control. No matter whether you intend to lose or gain 
some weight, the calculation of calories is a must.  
Those who desire to gain weight will need more calories than average 
people, and the opposite is true of those obsessed with weight loss. 
There is no standard amount of calories that can be applied for everyone. It 
is dependent on a wide range of factors, from age, gender, to individual 
desire.  
But normally, on a daily basis, approximately 2,000 calories is the amount 
for an ordinary women, while the amount for a man is 2,500.  
If a woman intends to lose about one pound on a weekly basis, then the 
amount will decrease to only 1,500 calories. And men will need only 2,000 
calories each day to lose the same amount of weight.



Calorific Values 

Most foods we consume every day consist of three main components: 
carbs, protein and fat. And each of them provide a different amount of 
calories. 

You can learn how to calculate calories of food on your own by 
understanding how many calories these components provide. 

Carbs: 1 gram = 4 calories 

Protein: 1 gram = 4 calories 

Fat: 1 gram = 9 calories 

Now we examine a raw egg as a typical example. 

A large egg is equal to about 243 grams. The amounts of fat, protein and 
carbs are 24, 31, and 2 grams, respectively. 

24 x 9 + 31 x 4 + 2 x 4 = 348 calories.



Calories and Energy 

Weight control is closely associated with how many calories we get on a 
day-to-day basis. If you want to maintain the same weight, the intake of 
calories has to be equal to the level of energy our body loses through 
activities. The balance between the gain and loss of energy is crucial to a 
stable weight. 
On the other hand, weight gain or weight loss depends on the imbalance 
between them. As we take in more calories than normal or reduce activities, 
weight gain will happen. Likewise, as the intake of calories decreases or the 
intensity of activities increases, we might experience weight loss.



4 NUTRITIONAL PLANS

Some people assume that weight loss is all about workout. It is not true! 
Nutrition matters. It even has more powerful effects on weight loss and the 
underestimation of nutrition will cause you to waste so much time and energy. 



Plan 1: Consume something each 2-3 hours and these small meals should 

include a wide range of proteins, fruits and vegetables. 

Plan 2: Carbs should be consumed every morning or after workout so that 

your body is provided with a sufficient amount of energy. Carbs play an 

important role in making you feel full for a longer period of time. 

Some typical examples of good carbs are oatmeal or whole wheat… 

Plan 3: Good fats ought to make up for 25-35 percent of the meal. You can 

get good fats from many types of foods, such as salmon or olive oil.  

Plan 4: Fluids that benefit weight loss vary from water to red wine, coffee… 

Following are top 4 simple nutritional plans to help you have the first and general 
understanding of its importance to weight loss.



RECOMMENDED 

FOODS



Lemon and Honey 

Possessing load of nutrients, 
lemon brings along various great 
health benefits. One of them is 
helping people to fight obesity and 
lose weight. Actually, lemon juice 
is an effective solution to boost 
digestive system and cleanse the 
body. As a result, your body will 
function better to absorb nutrients 
needed to burn fat and promote 
your metabolism. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF LEMON AND 
HONEY (1, 2, 3)

https://authorityremedies.com/top-10-superfoods-for-weight-loss/
https://authorityremedies.com/top-10-natural-benefits-of-lemon/
https://authorityremedies.com/top-10-health-benefits-of-honey/


Green Tea 

Green tea has been long used as 
an effective remedy for weight 
loss. A compound in green tea 
called epigallocatechin-3-gallate 
(EGCG) functions to inhibit the fat 
absorption while promoting the 
capacity of body to burn fat. 
Besides, this tea has an array of 
nutrients such as carotenoids, 
selenium, zinc, vitamin C and so 
on, which benefits body in various 
ways. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF GREEN TEA (4, 5, 
6)

https://authorityremedies.com/how-to-get-good-sleep/
https://authorityremedies.com/home-remedies-for-stress/
https://authorityremedies.com/green-tea-health-benefits/


Tomato 

Tomatoes are fully packed with 
vitamins such as A, C, K and 
Minerals like manganese, 
magnesium, folate, and so on, 
which is extremely essential for 
your health. Besides, there is a 
large quantity of antioxidants in 
potatoes used to combat various 
types of cancer. For those who 
are having problem with weight, 
tomatoes appear to be a powerful 
solution. The compound in this 
vegetable works as alternative 
hormone that affects your 
appetite. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF TOMATO (7, 8)

https://authorityremedies.com/health-benefits-of-tomatoes/
https://wikihomenutrition.com/tomatoes-health-benefits/


Cabbage 

Cabbage has a rich content of 
tartaric acid, which is used to 
prevent the transformation of 
sugar and carbohydrates into fat. 
Besides, this vegetable is packed 
with vitamin C, fiber and water 
but really low in calories. 
Therefore it can be used to 
replace other food in your daily 
diet to make you feel full without 
providing calories. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF CABBAGE (9)

https://authorityremedies.com/health-benefits-of-cabbage/


Curry leaves 

Curry leaves are also used to 
deal with excess weight. This 
benefit comes from the 
mahanimbine present in curry 
leaves. It helps body to burn fat 
and lower the lipid in the body 
systems.



Cayenne pepper 

Cayenne pepper is the 
companion you need on the way 
to get your expected shape and 
size. The capsaicin present 
cayenne works effectively to burn 
fat and increase the energy 
consumption, leading to a loss of 
weight. At the same time, 
cayenne also gives boost to 
digestive system and prevents 
the craving for food and sugar. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF CAYENNE PEPPER (10)

https://authorityremedies.com/health-benefits-of-cayenne-pepper/


Fennel 

Thanks to diuretic properties, 
fennel becomes one of 
effective home remedies for 
weight loss. By lowering the 
water retention, diuretics 
contribute to the process of 
getting rid of excess weight.



Apple Cider Vinegar 

Apple cider vinegar has been 
long used to benefit human 
health, including getting rid of 
excessive weight. Indeed, this 
liquid acts to breakdown fat and 
prevent the build-up of this 
substance inside body. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF APPLE CIDER 
VINEGAR (11, 12)

https://authorityremedies.com/home-remedies-for-allergies/
https://authorityremedies.com/16-ways-that-apple-cider-vinegar-benefits-you/


Cinnamon 

Honey and cinnamon make a 
perfect combination for a boost 
to your metabolism to promote 
your energy and cleanse the 
body. After being absorbed, 
honey immediately works to 
encourage fat metabolism and 
cinnamon reduce insulin 
resistance as well as oxidative 
stress. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF CINNAMON (13)

https://authorityremedies.com/proven-health-benefits-of-cinnamon/


Aloe Vera 

Aloe vera is considered to be 
among effective ingredients used 
to promote the metabolism. 
Furthermore, it also possesses 
natural collagen proteins, which 
benefits the body in protein 
absorbing. This plant 
simultaneously acts as a 
detoxicant to flush all toxins out 
of the digestion and colon. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF ALOE VERA (14)

https://authorityremedies.com/health-benefits-of-aloe-vera/


Yogurt 

The appearance of yogurt will 
definitely bring about positive 
changes in your weight. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF YOGURT (15)

https://authorityremedies.com/11-health-benefits-of-yogurt/


Coffee 

Many antioxidants can be found 
in quality coffee; therefore, coffee 
provides a variety of health 
benefits.Caffeine and coffee are 
tested to result in 3-to-11-percent 
improvement in your metabolism 
and this helps speed up the fat-
burning process by maximum 29 
percent. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF COFFEE (16)

https://authorityremedies.com/top-surprising-health-benefits-of-coffee/


Fresh Fruits 

Fruits that are rich in water and 
other essential nutrients are the 
best choices on how to lose 
weight fast. They will limit the 
amount of calories you take in 
the body and still make you feel 
full.



Coconut Oil 

Because of its high content of 
medium chain triglycerides, 
coconut oil is also a great tip on 
how to lose weight fast. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF COCONUT OIL (17, 18)

https://authorityremedies.com/how-to-lose-weight/
https://authorityremedies.com/proven-health-benefits-of-coconut-oil/


Eggs 

One of the most traditional 
methods on how to lose weight 
fast is eggs. 
In addition to its low cost, egg is 
well-known for its richness of 
proteins and necessary nutrients 
as well as its low amount of 
calories. In fact, high-protein 
foods, like eggs, will make you 
feel full more easily and quickly. 
Your appetite will be reduced and 
there is a limitation in the amount 
of calories taken in the body. 
SEE MORE ABOUT EFFECTS OF COCONUT OIL (19)

https://authorityremedies.com/health-benefits-of-eggs/


50+ WEIGHT LOSS TIPS

1. Do not skip your meal: Never skip a meal and think that it is a good 

way to reduce your calories consumption. Since you leave your body 

hungry without nay food or energy intake, you are likely to end up eating 

too much at the next meal or having wrong food for snack.  

2. Chew thoroughly: The time to eat the meals is another factor that can 

affect your weight loss. For how to lose weight without exercise, you need 

to chew food slowly and thoroughly. This is a good way to decrease your 

food consumption and send a signal to your brain that you’ve had enough 

food. Additionally, by chewing thoroughly, your digestive system can 

absorb nutrients from food sources better, which in turns prolongs the 

satiety.



3. More fiber: Fiber is another essential substance in the diet for people 

who want to learn how to lose weight without exercise. Like protein, fiber 

increases satiety and prolongs fullness. This is due to the fact that the 

substance turns into gel form in our stomach when it is mixed with water. 

Accordingly, the digestive system needs to take more time to process the 

food and absorb nutrients. 

4. Drink more water: Sometimes the thirst can make you mistake for 

hunger, thus you will find something to eat instead of drink water. 

Therefore, consuming an adequate amount of water is a good way for 

how to lose weight without exercising. 

5. Get an adequate amount of sleep: Lack of sleep or inadequate sleep is 

among the main reasons for an increase of cortisol, a stress-induced 

hormone. Furthermore, it will possibly affect the ghrelin and leptin, 

appetite-regulating hormone. All of these impacts can make you feel 

more craving for foods, especially unhealthy ones. 



6. Reduce portion sizes: Large portions of dishes make people want to 

eat more, which in turn increases calories intake. Therefore, reducing the 

portion sizes is necessary to lose weight if you do not want to end up 

being fat and obesity. 

7. Keep unhealthy foods out of sight: Keeping unhealthy foods around 

your house while being on diet is not a good idea for how to lose weight 

without exercise. Whenever you feel hungry or craving, you will 

immediately think of the places where keep these foods. Into the bargain, 

seeing these items also increase your craving even if you just had meal 

before that and have no mood for eating. 

8. No sugar-sweetened beverage: You will definitely ruin all of your efforts 

by indulging yourself with sugar drink. When you consume too much 

sugar, the liver will be overloaded and turn off the rest into fat 

accumulated in the body. Additionally, the liquid sugar is processed in a 

different way from solid food, thus your body will not feel full even if it has 

taken a huge amount of calories from sugar drinks. 



9. Stay away from electronic devices: It seems like electronic devices 

has a massive impact on people’s life that they can not go a day without 

cell phones, TVs, computers, etc. And it is really harmful if you also use 

these devices while eating. Once you get distracted at a meal, you forget 

how much you have eaten. As a result, overeating is unavoidable. 

10. More protein: Protein has been found with the ability to reduce hunger 

by making you feel full faster and longer than other nutrients. Accordingly, 

you will take in fewer calories in the current meal as well as the next 

meal. 

11. Cut back on your intake of sodium: Sodium, an essential element in 

salt, has negative impacts on kidney function when its amount exceeds 

the permitted level. One of the first and obvious consequences of 

excessive consumption of sodium is bloating and swelling. As soon as 

you cut back on your sodium intake, the kidney will immediately balance 

the water in the body, which in turn reduces water weight. 



12. Increase potassium: Potassium is an essential mineral in our body, 
which can counteract the sodium so as to neutralize it and reduce its 
harmful effects. Furthermore, potassium also has the ability to eliminate 
the excess water and balance the fluid in our body. 

13. Consume natural diuretics: A diuretic is simply understood as a 
substance that stimulates the urine production. By accelerating of 
excretion, you are going to eliminate the excess water in your body more 
quickly and effectively. There are various natural diuretics you can easily 
find in everywhere on the world, such as fruits like watermelons, 
cranberries, herbs like stinging nettle, and vegetables like parsley. 

14. Reduce the amount of carbs: Along a low fat diet, a low carbohydrate 
is also a good solution on how to lose weight fast since it helps you 
quickly eliminate the excess water amount in the body. Specifically, when 
you consume carbohydrates, the amount that is not utilized for energy will 
be converted into glycogen. This substance brings the water with it, as it 
is stored in your body. Therefore, when you stop taking carbohydrates, 
your body has to use the glycogen stores, which in turn releases the 
water content. 



15. Reduce alcohol and caffeine: A little alcohol and caffeine is beneficial 
for your body, but more than that can cause you mild dehydration, which 
is the main cause of water weight. Therefore, it is necessary to avoid 
alcohol and caffeine on the day you feel the body is retaining water. 
Besides, it is recommended that women should have no more than 1 
glass daily and men no more than 2 glasses. 

16. Reduce Stress: Stress is a harmful factor that can lead to many other 
physical and mental problems, including water weight. You must have 
heard that stress causes weight gain. In fact, cortisol, a primary stress 
hormone, is the one that make the body retain more fat along with water 
in the tissues, leading to an increase in weight. 

17. Exercise: Asides from your diet, you need to make a little change with 
your lifestyle as well. Specifically, start to spend at least 30 -60 minutes 
on doing exercise every day. Sweating is one of the good ways to get rid 
of excess water in your body and reduce bloating. Additionally, cardio 
exercise is able to increase your heartbeat, improve the body circulation, 
which sequentially excretes excess fluid more quickly.



18. Planks: Planks are the first exercise you must know so as to quickly 

lose belly fat since it is not only highly effective in strengthening your core 

muscles but also simple and does not require any equipment. Besides 

helping you to get rid of belly fat, planks also help train your shoulders, 

arms, lower back and glutes. 

19. Crunch: Crunch is a classic exercise helping you to effectively burn 

belly fat and tone the core muscles. 

20. Low-belly leg reach: Another simple but effective exercise for losing 

belly fat we want to introduce you in this article is low-belly leg reach. 

21. Chair Dips: The next exercise is good for not only arm muscles but 

also the back ones. Although it is called chair dips, you don’t necessarily 

need a chair to perform the exercise but can use a bed or anything that 

are stable on the ground instead. However, the item used to lean on need 

to at least 2 feet higher than the ground.



22. Scissors: Scissors exercise is one of the cardio workouts that are 

highly effective in getting rid of arm fat. 

23. Arm and Legs Lift: This is another effective exercise aiming at getting 

rid of arm fat fast that is able to enhance the strength of your arms, legs 

and backs as well as improve your ability to keep balance. 

24. Push and Pull: Flabby and saggy arms are no longer your concern 

thanks to push-and-pull exercise that helps to lose arm fat fast. 

25. Have a workout buddy: Your motivation will be significantly improved 

with a friend to do exercise together. 

26. Eat 6 times per day with small amounts of food for each time. 

27. Set a specific goal: You need to be specific when it comes to planning 

your goal. For example, you aim at losing 



28. Stick to the goal.  

29. Concentrate!!!! 

30. Study fitness and nutrition: It is a good idea to do some pre-research 

to have a general understanding of fitness and nutrition. In addition, 

remember to do your homework every day by checking whether you 

follow the right direction or not.  

31. Know what the glycemic index is. This measurement is important to 

your understanding of weight loss. 

32. Understand your body: Each body has its own limits. If you do not 

understand what type your body belongs to, the inappropriate choice of 

nutritional plans will trigger unwanted effects.  

33. Check your weight every day: This will help you regulate better your 

weight. Do not be happy if you lose weight significantly after one day and 

then, nothing happens for weeks. This is considered as unhealthy weight 

loss and you had better avoid it. 



34. Multivitamins: They are great supplements for those who want to 

speed up weight loss process. However, remember to consult a doctor for 

its suitable use.  

35. Salad: No matter where you have meals, at home or restaurants, salad 

is always a great choice to boost your weight loss efforts.  

36. Massage: Massage is a great way to not only relax the muscles, but 

also enhance the metabolism, which accelerates the fat-burning process.  

37. Get a personal trainer: A personal trainer is a good supporter for 

those who are less motivated to work out intensely. He or she with 

expertise will show you what to do to get the best results.  

38. Know your negative habits 

39. Wipe out bad foods: It is high time you cleansed your kitchen by 

eradicating bad food. 



40. High EPA/DHA fish oil 

41. Spices: If you are afraid of blatant flavor of foods beneficial for weight 
loss, spices can help you get rid of it. They do not add fat to foods. 

42. Vinegar 

43. Swimming: It is among the best exercises for weight loss, especially 
when you are burned in a hot weather.  

44. Dancing 

45. Jogging: This exercise proves to help you lose 550 calories per hour. 

46. Bicycling 

47. Step Aerobics 

48. Rowing 

49. Exercise DVD 

50. Trampoline: It is the combination of having fun and losing weight when 
you can burn more than 400 calories per hour.



You can visit us at: 

www.authorityremedies.com

Email: 

info@authorityremedies.com
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